In Europe, metropolitan policies emerge in a multi-scalar system of supranational, national and regional scales. Besides national policies on metropolitan issues, more and more European policies address metropolitan regions. They propose varying attributes of what characterizes a metropolitan region, for instance, defining them as functional and statistical areas, or as nodes for European spatial development. These conceptualizations of metropolitan regions have implications for institutional forms of metropolitan governance. However, existing research has not yet comparatively explored the development of metropolitan concepts in national and supranational policy contexts. This paper compares the changing concepts of metropolitan regions in the European Union, France and Germany. It raises the question of how different policies conceptualize metropolitan regions. Thereby, the paper proposes a comparative perspective on concepts in policies addressing metropolitan regions, such as policy documents, planning strategies, regulations or reports. It analyses shifts in metropolitan policies by describing the change of concepts and the reference to frames of spatial development such as polycentricity, competitiveness or integrated development. Three analytical perspectives contribute to understanding the change of metropolitan policies. First, the comparison of concepts in different A previous version of the paper was presented at the RC21 Conference 'The Ideal City: between myth and reality; Representations, policies, contradictions and challenges for tomorrow's urban life', Urbino, Italy, 27-29 August 2015. 
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Introduction
In Europe, policies on metropolitan regions are influenced by various national specificities, such as the structure of the urban system, the institutional context or the planning tradition. Moreover, metropolitan policies emerge in a multi-scalar context, characterized by interdependencies between supranational, national and regional scales.
1 This paper compares the development of metropolitan regions as a policy concept in the European multi-scalar context, focusing on the examples of France, Germany and the European Union (EU). France and Germany represent two instructive examples of metropolitan policies, because in both cases national policies explicitly addressing metropolitan regions have changed importantly in the past two decades. The comparison of these two national contexts contributes to understandings of metropolitan policies in Europe, as both are member states of the EU, yet differ in terms of their political, administrative and planning systems. Thus, they provide two different examples of how metropolitan policies are constructed in Western Europe. The metropolitan dimension in EU policies forms the third case. Studying European in contrast to national policies contributes importantly to a more refined understanding of how metropolitan policies change in a multi-scalar setting. Furthermore, studying metropolitan policies in the EU as a separate case permits the identification of general shifts in concepts and frames of metropolitan regions, because the supranational policy discourse influences and depends on a mix of national and supranational incentives and creates innovative policy opportunities, for instance, via funding programs.
Metropolitan policies are defined as public policies which aim at the development of metropolitan regions in spatial, economic, or infrastructural terms. And although metropolitan regions have been the object of academic debate and policy practice ever since processes of urban development expanded beyond the administrative borders of cities, there is still ambivalence in the terminology. Similar to the concept city region, the term metropolitan region has overlapping and multi-disciplinary meanings (Neuman/Hull 2009 ). Metropolitan region is thus a "plastic term" (Rossignolo/Toldo 2008: 65) , whose lack of conceptual clarity and flexible character leaves room for different meanings. The metropolitan region can be seen as an instrument for spatial planning (Fürst 2008: 219) and normative expectations related to the concept render it attractive for policy-making (Rodríguez-Pose 2008 : 1035 .
Comparisons of metropolitan regions in Europe have broadened understanding of metropolitan governance and showed the variety of institutional forms for organizing cityregional cooperation (Salet/Thornley/Kreukels 2003; van den Berg/van der Meer/Otgaar et al. 2006) . Several studies have compared metropolitan policies on a national level from diverse perspectives (Herrschel/Newman 2002; Brenner 2004; Heinelt/Kübler 2005) .
However, a comparison of national policies from a constructivist perspective is still missing. This paper contributes to the existing research by comparing metropolitan policies with regard to changes in their central concept as well as underlying frames. It raises the question of how metropolitan regions as spatial concepts have developed in the past two decades. The objective of the paper is, first, to describe the change of spatial concepts and underlying frames since the 1990s in three different policy contexts -France, Germany and the EU -in order to categorize existing understandings in policy practice. Second, the paper looks beyond national debates and case studies of metropolitan regions, relating them to different conceptualizations of metropolitan regions in the academic debate in order to carve out similarities and differences in the use of the concept.
After introducing central strands of the academic literature on metropolitan regions, which relate to spatial con-cepts such as polycentricity, competiveness or integrated development (Sect. 2), Sect. 3 specifies how the analysis of spatial concepts contributes to understanding shifts in underlying frames and paradigms. In Sect. 4, metropolitan policies in France, Germany and the EU are briefly characterized, tracing co-existing conceptualizations and shifts in the policy framing. The three case descriptions draw on secondary literature as well as the analysis of strategic documents, policy programs and visual representations. The comparison in Sect. 5 discusses complementary concepts of metropolitan regions in France, Germany and the EU. Despite similarities in the emergence of metropolitan regions due to shifts in planning paradigms, different understandings prevail in the concrete elaboration of policy instruments. Thereby, the paper shows that policy concepts can be influenced by the exchange of ideas, yet also change according to specificities of the national or supranational context.
Metropolitan Regions and Policies in the Academic Debate
This section discusses the existing literature on metropolitan regions from two different perspectives. First, it presents a number of authors comparing metropolitan regions as well as national policies on metropolitan regions in European states. The second part outlines the different conceptualizations of metropolitan regions in the academic debate, informing the categorization and interpretation of policy concepts in the empirical analysis. Lefèvre (1998) . He compares different types of metropolitan government based on evidence from specific cases, such as Greater London, Rotterdam or Barcelona, as well as from national approaches to metropolitan policies, for example, in France, the US and Italy. Furthermore, Herrschel and Newman (2002) conduct a structured comparison of city-regional governance in England and Germany along common dimensions, building on different theoretical approaches and thereby contributing to the discussion on 'new regionalism' in Europe. Brenner (2004) discusses the formation of metropolitan governance in Western Europe with a strong theoretical and critical positioning. He emphasizes the role of national welfare states for the emergence of metropolitan institutions in the context of neo-liberalization and interprets them as processes of state rescaling. From an institutionalist perspective, Jouve (2005) sketches out the general developments of metropolitan policies related to territorial and administrative reforms in Europe. He emphasizes the important role of the state in institutional reforms of urban government. Zimmermann (2016) , furthermore, outlines a systematic comparison of metropolitan policies regarding welfare and planning systems as well as administrative structures in France, England, Italy and Germany.
Comparative Perspectives on Metropolitan Regions and Metropolitan Policies in Europe
These comparative accounts of political organization as well as national policies on metropolitan regions have broadened understanding of metropolitan governance in Europe importantly. However, a comparison of national policies with regard to their underlying policy frames and conceptualizations of metropolitan regions is still missing.
The Metropolitan Region as a Multi-Faceted Concept
The question of what constitutes a metropolitan region has fuelled continuous debates among planners, politicians and researchers since processes of urbanization changed the re- Fig. 1 Results of the call for metropolitan cooperation in France. Source: DATAR (2005) lationship between the city centre and its surroundings.
2 Also, definitions vary between different terminologies, such as metropolis, metropolitan region, city region, urban area or agglomeration. When comparing national or supranational policies on metropolitan regions, a central category of comparison is how the concept of a metropolitan region is understood in these different contexts. Thus, the following section aims to trace differences between understandings and specifies the criteria applied for defining metropolitan regions. The purpose of this overview is to deductively develop main categories for structuring the empirical analysis. For analytical purposes, it is possible to distinguish three main attributes for defining a metropolitan region: first, internal functional interdependence; second, relative importance in the urban system; and third, the need for inter- local cooperation. First, metropolitan regions can be defined by the relationship "between an urban core and its semi-urban and rural hinterland" (Rodríguez-Pose 2008: 1026). These intra-metropolitan functional interdependencies are often measured in terms of commuter flows or service exchanges. The second criterion is the importance of metropolitan regions in the national, European or international urban system. This attribute refers to functions which metropolitan regions fulfil in an urban hierarchy, representing nodes in a wider network, motors or poles for economic growth, as agglomerations of population or capital. 3 Third, metropolitan regions can be defined as political actors or territorial levels of government that coordinate the subunits in governance organizations (Lefèvre 1998; Kübler 2003; Blatter 2007) .
These understandings of metropolitan regions build on different disciplines and strands of the academic debate, which are understood as complementary. Thereby, it is important to recognize that no one single definition of 'the metropolitan' prevails, but multiple understandings compete with each other. The following analysis builds on this multi-faceted nature of the concept, because it expects to find differences in the interpretation and application of the concept between national and supranational contexts. Assuming a complementarity of understandings thus allows analysis of the "[...] different constructions of the city region concept [that] are being captured and employed in different ways, in different places, and at different times [...]" (Harrison/Growe 2014: 38). Accordingly, a metropolitan region is rather to be seen as a general concept, which can be combined with local (or national) place development ideas (Healey 2009 ). tial, economic, or infrastructural development of metropolitan or city-regional areas and cutting across different policy sectors (Zimmermann 2012: 153 f.) . At the national and European level, metropolitan regions are addressed mostly in spatial planning, as well as urban and regional policies. This section exemplifies the links between the different conceptualizations of metropolitan regions and more general frames of spatial development, which will inform the overall interpretation of policy shifts.
Analysing the definitions of metropolitan regions as spatial concepts offers a way of understanding metropolitan policies in different contexts. Notably, Healey (2004) analysed the ways in which spatial organization and places are represented in strategic plans by carving out "frames of reference, organizing concepts and metaphors [...] of strategic spatial planning" (Healey 2004: 46) . Similarly, Alden (2006: 23 f.) states that theoretically based paradigms of regional development and spatial planning resonate in planning practice and policy-making, referring to the context of European spatial planning. Here, spatial concepts are often explicitly expressed in spatial metaphors, understood as "ways of describing the spatial structure of Europe in a manner that can be easily grasped [...]" (Williams 1996: 97) .
The comparison of changing spatial concepts in metropolitan policies builds on metaphors deriving from normative as well as analytical theories of regional and spatial development (Lagendijk 2006; Küpper 2008: 350 ff.) . First, metropolitan policies draw on the concept of economic competitiveness between places. In the EU context, this idea of endogenous or place-based development is related to the policy goals of the Lisbon Agenda. Second, balanced or integrated development refers to cross-sectorial approaches in a comprehensive understanding of spatial planning. In the European context, this also implies an orientation towards territorial cohesion (Waterhout 2007) . Third, the concept of polycentricity originates in analytical understandings of relations between places in an urban system. In the context of metropolitan policies, this concept is related to intra-regional core-periphery relations (Rossignolo/Toldo 2008; Schmitt 2013) .
In assessing these concepts and tracing shifts in paradigms on regional and spatial development, the following empirical analysis builds on the re-framing literature. Frame 
Metropolitan Metaphors in a Multi-Scalar Context
The following section describes metropolitan policies in three contexts, starting with an overview of metropolitan policies in France, which has the longest tradition of policies explicitly addressing metropolitan regions. In Germany, the topic appeared in the 1990s, while in EU policies a metropolitan dimension has only recently emerged.
Metropolitan Policies in France: Balancing the Urban System?
Metropolitan policies in France take place in a political and administrative system which has experienced decentralization since the 1980s (Kuhlmann 2008) . Despite territorial reforms, the French central state remains decisive for spatial planning and for regional development policies. The main planning competences are located at the state level which delegates specific policy issues to the regional analysis contributes to uncovering the contradictions and ambiguities as well as the role of different actors in the policy discourse (Rein/Schön 1993: 162) . Policy frames are normative-descriptive structures that guide (inter-) action and provide interpretive schemes of how to solve a specific problem (Rein/Laws 2000: 93, 96) . In order to analyse frames in metropolitan policies, the following analysis identifies the policy context by naming the main institutions. The policy discourse, defined as "verbal exchange or dialogue, about policy issues" (Schön/ 1994: 31) , is then explored through the main documents and programs on metropolitan regions in each context. Discourse builds the basis for carving out the broader frames and spatial concepts, describing metropolitan regions in relation to the above stated theoretical foundations. Terminology Verdichtungsräume, Ordnungsräume, besonderer Steuerungsbedarf (1968 , 1973 , 1977 , 1992 " Zimmermann (2012: 175, 198) and local levels (Lacour/Delamarre/Thouin 2008 (Brenner 2004: 149, 151) were introduced in order to tackle the monocentric urban system and counterbalance the dominance of the French capital by strengthening secondary cities, named métropoles d'équilibres (Lacour/Delamarre/Thouin 2008). Besides, legal frameworks allow inter-municipal forms of cooperation to obtain competences and resources delegated by municipalities and thereby overcome the fragmentation of local government (Lefèvre 2009: 36) . In 1999, the law Chevènement introduced new instruments for inter-municipal cooperation (établissement public de cooperation intercommunale, EPCI), among which the communautés urbaines were reserved for urban areas with over 500,000 inhabitants. Borraz and Le Galès characterized the law as a "[...] strong state intervention in the process of building metropolitan governments" (Borraz/Le Galès 2005: 21) . Lefèvre (2009: 40) judged it as only a quantitative success based on financial incentives given by the central state.
In the early 2000s, spatial planning in France shifted from a redistributive approach to the assistance of endogenous development, introducing a linked polycentricity (polycentrisme maille, DATAR 2002). This shift expressed itself in the field of metropolitan policies by a call for cooperation launched in 2004 (CIADT/DATAR 2003), which was organized in the form of a competition for metropolitan projects. The call introduced an experimental approach to territorial development with equal opportunities to participate, and built on bottom-up initiatives with little funding from the central state (Geppert 2006: 44 f.; Geppert 2009: 262) . Fig. 1 shows a selection of cityregional partnerships in monocentric urban areas and polycentric networks between cities that resulted from the call. In 2010, two new legal instruments for inter-municipal cooperation (EPCI) were introduced: the métropole, which can be formed by urban areas with more than 400,000 inhabitants, and the pôle métropolitain, formed by preexisting inter-municipal entities. Currently, the law MAP-TAM (modernisation de l'action publique territoriale et d'affirmation des métropoles) and ongoing territorial reforms are expected to have further effects on metropolitan regions and their administrative status (Béhar/Estèbe 2014) .
The policy discourse in France developed around three conceptualizations of metropolitan regions: first, as a statistical concept, second, as an administrative territory and, third, as a functional entity. First, a statistical concept defining zones of industrial and urban population (Zone de Peuplement Industriel et Urbain, ZPIU) was replaced by urban zones (Aire Urbaine), consisting of the urban centre and surrounding municipalities with more than 40 % of the population working in the urban centre. And yet, the French concept of agglomération métropolitaine is mainly used as an administrative term (Lefèvre 2000: 296) . This secondary understanding as an instrument for inter-municipal cooperation (EPCI) developed according to the legal definitions proposed in the respective reform laws. The third concept of metropolitan regions referred to broader understandings of spatial development, which in the 2000s emphasized the economic role of cities. Table 1 displays the change in policy discourse from a redistributive understanding of métropoles d'équilibre to a positive framing of metropolitan regions as economic islands in a globalized economy (Lacour/Delamarre/Thouin 2008: 84) .
Originally, the policy discourse on metropolitan regions in France built on the idea of polycentricism (Baudelle/ Peyrony 2005: 92 f.), expressed in a balanced distribution of the métropole d'équlibre and coinciding with the development objective of territorial cohesion. The call for metropolitan cooperation and cluster policy in the mid2000s, however, was oriented towards competitiveness and interpreted as an attempt to stipulate the model of successful metropolitan regions, such as Grand Lyon, as an instrument for regional development.
the knowledge economy (Geppert 2014: 122) . It can also be read as a re-discovery of polarization theory in the tradition of François Perroux (Lacour/Delamarre/Thouin 2008: 34) . The change of these concepts also illustrates the shift from orchestrated regionalization prescribed by the national state to a central government approach that builds on mobilizing regional incentives and potentials. The most recent national laws on metropolitan governance, however, can be (Blotevogel 2001: 162) . In the early 1990s, the general statements for spatial planning introduced metropolitan regions as a new concept. The orientation framework (Raumordnungspolitischer Orientierungsrahmen) stated the overall principle of decentralized concentration and named city regions as areas with considerable burdens (MKRO 1993: 9) . The following action framework (Raumordnungspolitischer Handlungsrahmen) introduced the concept of European metropolitan regions as engines of social, economic and cultural development (MKRO 1995: 27) . The prefix 'European' referred to the role of metropolitan regions for the development of European space as a whole.
The role of metropolitan regions for growth, innovation and transportation was again emphasized in the visions and strategies for spatial development (MKRO 2006) . Fig. 2 shows the spatial planning visions on growth and innovation, and prominently displays metropolitan regions. Recently, the focus of planning policies has become broader, experimenting with large-scale cooperation areas (großräu-mige Verantwortungsgemeinschaften). In 2014, a final draft of the updated spatial planning principles revealed shifts in the underlying constitutive logics of metropolitan regions, including the introduction of cross-border metropolitan regions (MKRO 2014: 10) . Table 2 shows the way in which terminology and central concepts in German metropolitan policies have undergone a change in recent decades from a negative to a positive framing. The introduction of European metropolitan regions marks a shift from a problem-oriented, analytical or technocratic perspective towards a development-oriented, strategic-symbolic concept. Accordingly, the metropolitan region replaces the previous terms city region (Stadtregion) and agglomeration (Agglomerationsraum; Schmitt 2009: 64) . This political-discursive definition of metropolitan regions as strategic regions (Beier/Matern 2007: 9 ff.) is accompanied by certain expectations and the symbolic framing of policies (Petrin/Knieling 2009 ).
In the current German debate, three spatial metaphors of metropolitan regions prevail. First, an analytical definition of city regions based on statistical indicators such as population density or urbanization (Verstädterung, in terms of non-agricultural employers, urban design, etc.), which is applied for identifying agglomerations (Verdichtungsräume, BBSR (2012: 157) ). Second, a political-normative definition of metropolitan regions as action units referring to institutional forms of city-regional coordination that aim to balance spatial development or problems between the core and surrounding areas (Zimmermann/Heinelt 2012: 61) . Governance structures then vary between individual metropolitan regions, ranging from the establishment of territorial jurisdictions to informal networks based on private associations. Third, metropolitan regions in Germany are described as poles for economic growth, referring to the functions of a location in service-providing sectors as well as economic development.
These overlapping or even contrasting metaphors of metropolitan regions contribute to the vague definition of the term (Schmitt 2009 ), which leaves room for interpretation and makes the concept attractive for policy-makers (Petrin/Knieling 2009: 301) . Overall, metropolitan regions in Germany are a voluntary, non-binding concept suggested in federal spatial planning policies, but implemented on the subnational level. Accordingly, they represent only a strategic or symbolic policy frame, with neither consequences for territorial reform nor additional funding (Zimmermann/ Heinelt 2012: 69) .
These understandings of metropolitan regions build on policy frames originating in different theoretical paradigms. The framing of metropolitan regions in terms of economic competitiveness in the global and European context refers to the concepts of world cities or global cities (Adam/ Göddecke-Stellmann 2002: 515) , and leads to an "economization of the discourse on the metropolitan" (Blotevogel 2001: 160) . Furthermore, the assumption that metropolitan regions fulfil superior functions in an urban hierarchy is related to Christaller's concept of central places (Petrin/ Knieling 2009: 308) . Schmitt (2009) sees the concept of European metropolitan regions itself as meandering over time, moving away from the traditional goal of balanced development since the 1960s, to a growth-oriented strategy in the mid-1990s, towards a more balance-oriented concept of inner and wider functional areas in the mid-2000s as well as largescale communities of responsibility in the early 2010s. In this long-term perspective, the new federal spatial planning principles represent a discursive shift (Danielzyk 2012: 29, 31) due to increased attention being paid to the role of large agglomerations for territorial development (Scholich 2009: 30 f.) . Overall, the German concept of metropolitan regions expresses this dualism between competition and economic growth versus balanced development and provision of basic infrastructures (Aring/Sinz 2006: 48) . This dualism even leads to a certain incoherence between the rhetoric exceptionalism behind the earlier concept of metropolitan regions and the inclusiveness of the way in which the concept was implemented. Currently, metropolitan regions in Germany can be interpreted as a 'catch all' concept, covering most of the German territory and including the majority of the population.
Emergence of a Metropolitan Dimension in European Policies
pared by the member states' governments and decided in the Council of Ministers, giving overall orientations for policy development. Several policy declarations on urban and spatial policy since the late 1990s have mentioned metropolitan regions in various ways (Wiechmann 2009 However, these policy declarations contain neither substantive definitions of, nor legal consequences for, metropolitan regions. Varying analytical understandings of metropolitan regions have thus evolved and a common statistical definition is absent, due to differences in indicators and thresholds. ESPON (European Spatial Planning Observation Network) proposed a city-regional terminology based on the concept of functional urban areas and related to the spatial planning principle of polycentricity in the European Spatial Development Perspective (Nordregio 2004) . Later, an ESPON-study (2007) introduced the distinction between morphological urban areas (MUAs) and functional urban areas (FUAs). 4 Furthermore, the statistical office of the EU defines metropolitan regions as one particular level of urban areas, which are equivalent to larger urban zones (LAUs) with more than 250,000 inhabitants (European Commission/Directorate-General Regional and Urban Policy/Eurostat 2012). Fig. 3 displays a typology of metropolitan regions distinguishing capital, second tier, and smaller metropolitan regions. 4 Morphological urban areas are defined by population density on the NUTS 5 level as contiguous municipalities above the threshold of 650 inhabitants per square kilometre or with more than 20,000 inhabitants (ESPON 2007: 8) . Functional urban areas correspond to the employment pools or labour basins of morphological urban areas (ESPON 2007: 9) and exhibit functional interdependencies of commuting and suburbanization.
In the EU, metropolitan policies develop in an inter-governmental as well as a supranational policy context. European policy-making involves the Council of Ministers with representatives from the member states' governments responsible for spatial planning and urban development, the European Commission, the European Parliament and consultative bodies and interest groups, such as Metrex and Eurocities. Explicit metropolitan policies are absent, because the EU holds no decision-making competency in this field. Thus, metropolitan regions are addressed only indirectly via regional funding and symbolic spatial policies.
In European policy discourse, the issue of metropolitan regions has recently emerged in documents, statistics, research, and funding. Non-binding declarations are pre-Concerning financial instruments for metropolitan regions, the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) offers tentative funding opportunities for metropolitan regions. In the programming period 2007-2013 metropolitan regions were eligible for ERDF-funding under Article 6 (European territorial cooperation, cf. EU 2006). In the current funding period, starting in 2014, the ERDF is also available for Integrated Territorial Investments (ITI, Article 36, cf. EU 2013; see also Scholze 2014), allowing member states to define metropolitan regions as functional areas. Table 3 shows that the terminology used for metropolitan regions in European discourse varied over time and that certain actors tend to use specific metaphors for metropolitan regions. Interest groups, such as Metrex or Eurocities, propose multi-faceted understandings of metropolitan regions as administrative-political, but also functional or spatial entities. Supranational institutions, such as the European Commission or the European Parliament coin a more nuanced terminology, differentiating functional areas from political metropolitan regions. Comparing the understandings in the EU context proposed by different institutional actors shows a tension between evidence-based definitions of metropolitan areas couched in more neutral terms based on research and statistics, and an emphasis on the role of metropolitan regions for the development of the European territory. Overall, metropolitan regions in the European context remain a politically weak concept, probably due to the concurrence of the metropolitan to other territorial scales, such as the city or the region. Despite its growing importance in EU discourse, the metropolitan region remains a vague concept with varying meanings, referring to different underlying frames for spatial development. This vagueness originates in the consensual character of European policies as the outcome of a negotiation process based on the smallest common denominator.
Comparing Metropolitan Policies: Similar Concepts Despite Different Contexts?
In a nutshell, this comparison reveals similarities between the concepts in all three cases, which is rather surprising given the differences in context. Yet, it also shows specificities in the implementation and overall role of metropolitan regions for spatial and territorial development. To begin with, the comparative analysis of metropolitan policies shows similar developments of the discourse in Germany, France and the EU, despite differences in their institutional context as well as spatial planning policies. In all three cases, metropolitan regions became more prominent in the late 1990s and early 2000s due to the concept's openness and its attractiveness for policy-making. The introduction of metropolitan regions in Germany (1995) and France (2003) , for instance, was closely related to an overall re-orientation of spatial planning policies. Despite differences in their planning cultures, both countries' spatial planning principles originated from the 1950s and traditionally favoured balanced territorial development (Waterhout/Othengrafen/Sykes 2013: 154), in France pursuing the unity of the territory, and in Germany aiming at a parity of living conditions. Yet, in both countries the introduction of metropolitan regions represented a conceptual shift from a regulatory or compensatory approach to a positive framing of agglomerations, based upon a new spatial metaphor emphasizing competitiveness and growth. In the EU context, the increased attention paid to metropolitan regions in the early 2000s coincided with the overall focus of the Lisbon agenda on economic competitiveness. Thus, in all three cases, the emergence of the concept of the metropolitan region was related to a shift towards fostering competitiveness and growth, not only in purely economic terms, but also concerning overall spatial development. The comparison also shows congruence in how metropolitan regions are defined. Across all policy contexts, metropolitan regions are conceptualized around the attribute of internal as well as external metropolitanization as proposed by the academic literature discussed in Sect. 2. The first criterion for defining metropolitan regions in terms of their internal interdependency is based on statistical indicators, which refer to population density and numbers of commuters between contingent administrative units. In the EU context, these are labelled functional urban areas (ESPON 2007) or larger urban regions (European Commission/Directorate-General Regional and Urban Policy/ Eurostat 2012), differing only slightly from national statistical concepts, such as the French aire urbaine or the German Verflechtungsraum. The second attribute defines metropolitan regions according to their role in a larger urban or economic system. This is referred to as external metropolitanization and corresponds, for instance, to the definition of the German European metropolitan regions as being characterized by superior economic, cultural or economic functions, as well as to the references to the role of city regions in the overall development of the European territory.
However, this common orientation and similarities in concepts has a rather discursive nature. Metropolitan policies in France, Germany and the EU differ not only in their institutional context, but also regarding the framing and specific conceptualizations of metropolitan regions, as we find important differences in how metropolitan policies implement and organize these ideas in practice. In France, the dominantly administrative understanding of metropolitan regions is put into practice with the help of instruments proposed by national legislation regarding inter-municipal icy discourse also shows that in the context of a lack of competences and concurring interests among policy-makers, the multi-faceted descriptions of metropolitan regions in both academic debate and in practice can be a necessary condition for the popularity and attractiveness of the concept.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the comparison of metropolitan policies in France, Germany and the EU has shown that since the 1990s conceptualizations of metropolitan regions have shifted from a negative to a positive perception and towards a rhetoric emphasis on competitiveness. Despite similarities between the main definitions of metropolitan regions, which refer to underlying concepts of city-regional cooperation and their relevance for spatial and economic development, metropolitan policies in the three cases have taken various forms and focused on different instruments.
Beyond these similarities and differences between metropolitan policies in the three contexts, two main generalizations can be drawn concerning the nature of the metropolitan region as a political and spatial concept. First of all, all three policies on metropolitan regions have been characterized by a symbolic rather than material agenda, in which the metropolitan region is a multi-faceted concept that can be filled up with different meanings. This conceptual vagueness contributes to the attractiveness of this 'plastic term' and was the focus of this analysis of policy concepts and related frames for spatial development. The comparison of two national and one supranational cases has thereby contributed to a better understanding of the concept beyond national perspectives and methodological nationalism. The comparison of metropolitan policies in three different cases permits only limited causal inference, but nonetheless provides initial indications on the emergence and translation of policy concepts. Looking at policy changes in national and supranational contexts, the comparison shows that individual institutions, planning traditions and policy frameworks remain decisive, but are more and more influenced by upcoming academic concepts, as well as the international exchange of policy ideas. Second, the analysis of these developments of metropolitan policies and the construction of metropolitan regions as an issue in the EU context has wider implications for the role of regional policies, spatial planning and the territorial structure in Western Europe. As outlined in the three cases, metropolitan policies can be interpreted as an attempt to tackle contemporary spatial developments, such as urbanization, urban sprawl and the resulting needs for cooperation, in more practical terms. From a constructivist perspective, however, the emergence of metropolitan regions as a policy cooperation as well as territorial reform. It was only in the mid-2000s that French metropolitan policies changed their approach and launched competitive calls which aroused expectations of national funding and other financial resources. In Germany, metropolitan policies are mainly addressed in visions and strategies of spatial planning which form a symbolic frame of reference for existing instruments of city-regional cooperation. In the EU, explicit metropolitan policies are absent. However, tentative references to metropolitan regions could be interpreted as an emerging metropolitan dimension, resulting in a minimal definition in statistical-analytical terms. Especially in Germany and the EU context, metropolitan policies have a more discursive character and function as a political framework, which leaves flexibility for the implementation of various organizational forms and functional interpretations in metropolitan regions.
However, these national and supranational policies on metropolitan regions have not developed in isolation. Due to the horizontal and vertical exchange of concepts and frames between policy contexts, the discourses on metropolitan regions in France, Germany and the EU have mutually influenced one another. In fact, Schmitt (2009: 64) finds the German metropolitan region inspired by the French concept of urban agglomerations. Baudelle and Peyrony (2005: 92 f.) similarly state that the German idea of a polycentric urban system has influenced French spatial planners in developing the principle of polycentricity. Furthermore, national concepts have also influenced the European policy discourse. Both German and French planning ideas contributed to the development of the European spatial planning policy. Especially French spatial planning has also influenced the European Spatial Development Perspective as well as regional policies (Scholles 2009: 136) . Meanwhile, the meetings on a European level between the national representatives responsible for spatial planning have diffused and consolidated the idea that agglomerations play an important role in economic and spatial development. For instance, when German federal planning institutions introduced metropolitan regions on the national level in the mid-1990s, they were simultaneously engaged in the policy process leading to the European Spatial Development Perspective (Schmitt 2009: 64) , stating explicitly that metropolitan regions were to be assigned as part of this initiative (MKRO 1995: 27) .
Moreover, the evolvement of an implicit metropolitan dimension in the EU context is an instructive example of how the concept of metropolitan regions has diffused and been mobilized by different actors. The way in which EU policy documents, statistics and programs address metropolitan regions shows that metropolitan regions have become a policy issue beyond national spatial planning and urban policies. Yet, the vagueness of the concept in the EU pol-concept also coincided with general discursive shifts in regional and spatial policies in France, Germany and the EU towards a paradigm of competiveness.
Furthermore, the comparison contributes to the existing literature on metropolitan regions and metropolitan policies in three main ways. First, analysing the changes of policy concepts in three contexts adds a constructivist and processual perspective to existing comparisons of metropolitan policies in Europe. This not only allows the mapping of the current status quo in different countries, but also the identification of similarities in their focus and development over time. Second, these policy changes in terms of concepts and frames were analysed based on an overview of the main streams of the academic debate on metropolitan regions. It thereby became evident that these different policy orientations can be linked to waves of attention to specific topics and to translations of new academic concepts into policy practice. Third, understanding metropolitan regions as a political concept allows inferences to be drawn on more general ideas and frames of spatial development. Metropolitan policies are not analysed here as isolated systems, but rather in the context of more general shifts in political fields dealing with territorial changes.
The comparison, however, indicates the need to further explore two aspects of how metropolitan policies translate between contexts. First, further research is necessary to explain the exchange and mobility of ideas between policy contexts, especially with regard to underlying motivations and coalitions of actors. Second, future analysis should investigate the role of metropolitan actors in the formation and implementation of national and European conceptualizations. Actors on the metropolitan level are assumed to play an important role due to the vagueness of the policy concept of metropolitan regions, which -either as an empty signifier or as a window of opportunity -leaves room for re-interpretation and adjustment to local specificities.
